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Starting an Early Jvlusic Career
Finishing school and facing a career is a significant
transition for any student.  What work will I find, where
should I live?  What can I earn?  Wtll I make it?  As a new
muslcian, you're on your own.  No Craigsllst for entry
level perfomance jobs.  No promises, no secun.ties, and
fully reliant on yoi[r own talents.

For viol players graduating from the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music, the transition presents a mix Of
excitement, mystery, q uestioning and necessary
pragmatism.  "Being a student ls so comfy and the world
outside of being a student is scary!" says Hallle Pridham,
who will finish her Bachelor Of Music in May.  ``1 would
love for someone to tell me, `Go to this school at this
time, study with this teacher, etc.'  But it just doesn't
work that way.  I constantly have to remind myself that I
am creating my own path."  Jason Pyszkowskl, looklng
forward to finishing his graduate studies in May, adds tlie
reality that students often leave school with loans "equal
to a home mortgage.  Musicians earn less, so a
perform ance career is iffy."
Jamie Jim, who graduated in 2oog with a degree in cello
performance, tries not to think Of her career too much.
`'1 have certain goals playing professlonally.  I don't know

if I can make lt full time but I want to make it at the

professional level.  In some ways lt's a matter Of chance
to make it full time as a perfomer."

All performers face doubts about the future, negotiate
fluctuating lntemal and extemal concerns.  "When I was
younger," Jamie says, ``1 thought l'd have to achieve a
position, play ln an orchestra.  As I get older I think of lt ln
a different way.  Now I tell myself to find every
opportunity.  I try to do everything I can to be a

professional muslclan."  In addition, Jamie finds that
being an intemational student adds a layer Of uncertainty
vvith comm unlcatlon and cultural differences.

For Hallle, planning a career is '`a hard thlng to do while
still a student.  While I can be inspired and influenced by
teachers and mentors
around me, I can't lmltate
their life step-by-step.  I think
for all musicians, it's about
networking and forming
relationships with people
that you enjoy playthg with."
Jason recognizes that "I
want perfomiance to be a
part Of my life and career,
but I know there are
dlsadvantages because I
dldn't start playing and
studying until I was eleven
years old, which ls late."  He
notes a trend tliat overtakes
many perfomiers with work
lives: "Many administrators
at in usic institutions are
accomplished players b ut
dont perform or perfom
infrequently."

\^/hat eacli Of these three
musicians share is a love Of Jamle Jim

Play Days 2010
Date Coach
March 6 Parley Pearce

April ,0 Bill Skeen

May8 Peter Hallifax and Julie Jeffrey

June 5 End of year Bash

the viol and a desire to

pursue early music in thelr career.  Each started on a
modem instrument-cello for Hallle and Jamie, vlola for
Jason-yet each experienced a natural gravitation to the
viol,

Jamie, who started cello at seven in Hong Kong, met an
enthusiastic teacher eight years ago who taught early
music history and started some consorts in the Chinese
Universfty of Hong Kong.  ``Every time she played
recordings Of Renaissance and Baroque music in class it
caught my attention.  As a recorder player, all she could
tell about playing the viol was the notes and how to hold
a bow.  But still I enjoyed playlng ln the consort.  When I
moved to San Francisco to study, I found there were

(continued on page 5



For Sale
Ask A.ds FTct-Knot: A giiJde to consort mariirers, by Prudence Fret-Knot
and Lyle York, is available for Si4.95 plus shipping from Lazar Early
Music: www. LazarsEarlyMusic.com, Blll. Lazar@gmail.com, or

(650)9385367.
Vislt Your Local Viol Bullder!  7Tstring bass, Bertrand model, n.ch sound.
6stn.ng bass, Jaye model, bright and delightful to play. Treble, Hoskins
model. Tenors and other bass models also available. Soft and hard
cases custom-fitted to your instrument.  Repalrs. Come by to try an
instrument, take a shop tour and lean about building viols, or for idle
chit-chat. Alerandra Saur, (51o) 558-6927; (51o) 559€563, in Albany.

Bow Rehair.  Alexandra Saur is now often.ng rehairing for both modem
and early bows.  Top quality hair and quick tumaround!  (51o) 559J9563,
bowrehair@alexandrasaur.com.

Vielle.  An lnstnlment deemed decent by several pro players.  Has been
repaired but still has big problems; needs rebuilding.  By William F.
Gavin Of Corvallis, OR.  Free to the first person who asks for it.
Lyle yoriq lyleyork@earthllnk.net.

Bass Viola da Gamba.  Womgang Uebel, Germany,1967.  Goocl
condition.  65cm string length.  A division viol, nice and small.  Comes
with hard case and/or padded soft case. $1,9oo.  May be viewed and
played in Berkeley. Contact Joan (7o7) 546€505.
Ruby instruments.  The world's first production model of a 7string solid
body electric viola da gamba!  Play traditional and crossover music on
one instrument! To hear and play the Ruby, contact rarby Lcong, (51o)
317®834 or (510) 332¢834 (24.hour message); gain baguy@msn.com.
Lazar's Early MLislc

Vldr da gamba, 6-string bass, Zuchowicz, ig83, 68 cm string length,
iiew Gamut strings, like-new condition, hard case.  New bridge. plays
very nlcely. Excellent example Of Zuchowlcz small bass. $7ooo (new

pn.ce ls $9200)
Vlolin, Baroque, Paul Reap, Millom, Cumbria, March ig86,12 3/4" string
length, 14 1/4" body. New bridge, soundpost and strings,  Plays very
nicely, some light clings in finish, but generally in very good condition.
$2ooo.  Price reduced
Vtola dagamba, treble, Uebel,1966. 36.7 cm string length.  Typical
Uebel old GeTTnan heavy viol; well-made; plays well but somewhat slow
response.  Carved rose and fingerboard.  Some finish wear, but

generally in good condition.  Homemade hard case, new frets, new
Gamut stn.ngs.  Sio5o. Price reduced

Bow, viol, John Brasil, treble, 47 gins, $3oo.

Bow, bass viol/Baroque cello, Ralph Ashmead, 77 gins, 62 cm free hair,
75 cm ironwood stick, octagonal & f]uted, ivory cap with scrimshaw,
newly rehaired, excellent condition, plays well, $185o.

Bow, Bass Vlol, William Salchow, 73 gins, 71.7 cm stick, 57.8 cm free hair,
snakewood.  $12oo

Bow, Renaissance, vielle, yew, 45 gins, clipin frog, Linda Storm.dge,
$300.

Bow, Renaissance, snakewood, 72 gins, Linda Shortn.dge, clip-in fnc)g,
$400.
Vtola da grmba, treble, unknown maker, 37 cm string length, female
carved head, antiqued to look like old instrument.  Plays nicely, sweet
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contributlans Engounged
We welcome your articles,  photos, draw-
ings, and reviews of concerts, CD's, muslc
and books.  Send contributions, ideas and
suggestions to Peter Brodigan,
brodigan@bcglobal.net.
Send concert llstlngs to Peter Brodigan,
brodigan@sbcglobal.net.



For Sale
tone.  New frets, Ciamut strings, soft case.  $195o.  Price
reduced
Plctures are available on www. Lazars EarlyM usic.com.

Contact B111 Lazar, Bill. Lazar@gmail.com, (65o) 938.5367
for more infomation.
Cbeified Ads
Short classified advertisements in Gamba News are free
to VdGS-Pacifica members.  For nonmembers, ads are $5

per issue.  Please mail your check made out to VdGS-
Pacifica to Peter Brodigan, Editor, 737 Duncan Street, San
Francisco, CA  94131.

Membershi
New Menbei's
Joan Sprinson
i2oi Peralta Aye
Berkeley, CA 947o6

519324-9909
jsprinson@comcast.net
~.paclficaviols.erg
our VdGS-Pacifica chapter we bsite is maintained and
regularly updated by Julie Morrisett.  It contains the Viol
Player's Calendar, along with a list of local teachers,
sources for in usic, supplies, inexpensive viols, repairs,
and travel tips.  The VdGSA (national) website is
www.vdgsa.org.

Rent a Viol

Pacifica has trebles, tenors and basses to rent.
Donations Of viols and bows to our rental program are
extremely welcome-we'll accept them in any condition.
Rental fees range from $15 to $3o per month. In charge of
rentals is John Mark,1o Holyrood Manor, Oakland, CA
94611; (51 o) 531-1471; mark_bach8@hotmail.com.

Donating to VdGS-Paclfica

The Pacifica Chapter is an affi llate of the San Francisco
Early Music Society (SFEMS), and along with other
pn.vfleges this alfi liation corfers, we can receive tax-
deductible donations.  These include not only cash but
viols, bows, musical scores, method books, tuners,
stands and other viol paraphemalia.
Especially since we now have a Youth Project working to
teach young people the vi.ol, please remember the
chapter when you are cleaning out your music room.
Cash donations can be used for ne`^r rerital instruments
and bows, new muslc for tlie chapter playing library, the
Pacifca Youth Project, or our scholarship fund.

To ensure that your donation will be taxrdeductible,
please make out the check to SFEMS witli a note on the

lower left comer: `ioT VdGS-Paciflca."  Then send your
donation check to Penni Savage, Treasurer, VdGS-
Pacffica, 436 Hudson Street, Oakland, CA 94618.  She will
foiward your check to SFEMS. SFEMS wlll accept and
record the doriatlon, then transferthe funds to iis.  you
will receive an acknowledgment letter from SFEMS for
your tax records.  When you donate a viol or other
materials, you wi.Il receive a letter citing the estinated
value of the instrument or materials for yoilr tax records.

Message From the President
Many thanks to Peter Brodigan for taking on the
editorshlp Of oiir Pacifica Chapter newsletter, and for
doing such an excellent job of it.  Thanks, too, to Nelda
Smith, who served bn.ef]y and capably as assistant editor
but who is unable to continue.

And more thanks to John Domenbung who, with the help
of Julie Jeffrey, David Mom.s, and Elisabeth Reed, put on
another excellent Saturday workshop at Stanford
February 13.  If you've ever talked to viol players outside
Of the Bay Area, l'm sure you're aware of how fortunate
we are to have so many talented perfomiers and
teachers in our midst to coach us, not only for our
monthly Play Days, but for workshops such as this.

Let me bring you ilp to date on what the Board has been
involved in.  First of all, this is an election year, with
elections to be held in May.  Our officers (president, vice

president, secretary and treasurer) must be elected (or
reelected) every two years.  At the end of this season,
three Of us who have served multiple temls will be
retl.ring:  myself (president), Joan Lounsbery (secretary),
and Pj Savage (treasurer).  We've appointed a
nominating committee consisting of J ulie Jeffrey (chair),
Lyle York, and Mary Elliott to draw lip a slate Of
candidates and to supervise the electl.on.

If you're interested and avaitable for any of these offices,
do volunteer to have your name placed o the ballot.
We'd also like to encourage you to suggest the names Of
others who you think would be good candidates for
thesejobs,thoughweaskthatyougetpermisstonfirst
from anyone whose name you'd like to nominate.  Please

give your suggestions to Julie Jeff rey,
iieffrey@library.berkeley.edu.

We've duly noted the results of the recent survey which
you participated in regarding our play days, and some of
us (Ricardo Hofer, Joan Lounsbery, Pj Savage, Robin
Easterbrook, Julie Jeffrey, and mysero will be meeting as
a committee on March i3 to talk about possible changes
in or Improvements to our play days.  We'll report our
recommendations to the Board at our next meeting
(probably to be held in May) and will keep you posted.  If
you have comments oT ideas you'd like to express about
our Play Days, please contact one Of us.



As long as we're talklng about committees, you might
not be aware that we have a Youth Outreach Committee
consisting of Josh Lee (chalr), Marie Dalby, Julle Jeff rey,
and Lee MCRae, who are preparing a lecture/
demonstration/performance program to take into our
local schools, so that our young people can be
introduced to the viol.  We hope to have the program up
and running by next fall.

In other news:  (1)We've voted on a budget to provide
scholarships for students to attend music workshops this
summer.  (2) It's time to start thinking about your

performance groups and pieces for our year-end "bash"
on J une 5.  0) We'll be asking for volunteers to staff the
VdGSA table at the Berkeley Early Music Festival ln June.

(4) You'll soon be receiving an updated membership
roster.

Best wishes to all, and happy spn.ng!

Ellen

Member Profile  .  Alice Benedict
"I dldn't start out on the viol with an ambition other than

a love Of making collaborative music," says Alice
Benedict.  `'Chamber music has a wonderful feeling of
cooperation, creating something beyond the individual.
And this happens ln viol consorts."

Alice's path to the viol grew out of a love Of slnging and
early music.  She knew of the viol from concerts and the
MedRen workshops she attended as a singer.  Then, two
experiences helped create the catalyst that resulted in
her relationship with a treble viol: a class with Margriet
Tindemans for voices and viols-"really stressful and
fun!''-and, much later, hearing a master class given by
Jordi Savall ln Berkeley.  "I lust loved the sound Of the
instruments being played so well by all the advanced

players."  Having decided to start playing the viol, she
thought the bass wouid be her choice.  But when she
contacted the Pacifica Chapter in 2oo4 and learned no
basses were available for rent, she took the treble.  ``1
wanted to play bass so I could play contlnuo parts, and
since tlie treble had the same tuning, I thought it would
at least be a start.  But as time goes by, l've enjoyed
playing treble very much, and haven't fyet) gotten a
bass.,,

Alice's music background includes plano and, in college,
theory classes when she was studying marine biology.
She worked as a marine biologist `'untll research funding
went away, if you remember the Regan era," and slnce
then has pursued various careers including soft`^rare
development and writing.  Today, she consults wi.th
companies to comm unlcate green building practices.
"People need help seeing how to do construction using

sustainable materials and practices."

Alice has been a singer for many years, beginning with a
women's vocal ensemble when she lived in Seattle.  She
now perfomis with Coro Ciconia, a vocal ensemble that
focuses on early Renaissance and medieval composers
such as Dufay,
Ockeghem, their
namesake aconia,
Jacopo da Bologna,
Machaut, and ctheTs.

Starting out on the
viol, Alice took
lessons from Julie
Jeffrey.  ``1 don't
think I could have

gotten anywhere as
close to where I am
without tlils series Of
lessons" AIlce says.
``lt was also so

helpful to have the
coaching sessions at
the Play Days, all
with really wonderful players and teachers,"  Practicing
the vi.ol finds time ln her schedule as it can, ``about 2o
minutes a day," with emphasis on sight reading:  ``1 love
sitting down with a pile Of music and playing though.
While l'm doing that, I try to see where I need to apply
the lessons l've leamed about shifting, fingering, bowlng,
and of course, making a nice lyrical sound."

When Alice considers what motivates her to play and to
practice, it goes back to the Interactive process of
playing ln a group.  `ryou get to play ln a qiiartet or a trio-
an amazing thlng!" she says.  `That's the motlvatlon.
There's nothing like lt."

Calling for: websites for ttie viol
Have you found sites for

•      Freevtolmusictoprint

•      Sourcesfororderingmusic

•      Technique

•      Violhlstory, composers

•      Vlolpictures

•     Othersitesof interest?
lf so, please send the address (and short description, if

posslble) to Peter Brodigan at:
Brodigan@sbcglobal.net

l'd like to list favorite resources ln an iipcomlng issue.



(Starti.ng a Career, continued from page  0

teachers, baroque consorts, viol consorts, and
perfomances in my school.  I was very exa.ted."
Jason says he picked up the viol "mentally" in secondary
school-"my parents bought me a bowed psaltery and a
teacher introduced me to
the Baroqiie cello."  He
later born)wed a bass
viol from a school
colleglum and "never
looked back.''

Hallie started on the viol
in her second year at the
Conservatory after
hearing Elisabeth Reed's
faculty recital.  ``1
immediately fell in love
with how relaxing and
organic the vi.ol felt to
play.  My ambiti.on is to
play early music on both
viola da gamba and
Baroq ue cello."

The threads Of a career
can be varfed.  Since

graduation, Jamie moved                           rlame pridham
to Berkeley and took an administrative job at the
Crowden Music Center.  ``1 want to practice every day-it's
easy in school, but a challenge with a full time job."  She
keeps herself facused by setting up lessons and `telling
myself I have to play for people."  A fomer supervisor at
CTowden reminded her that `twe are musicians, this fs the
life we have, to keep playing." Jamie has been catching
opportunities as she can, going to auditions and playing
with colleagues Oust before the interview, she was
reading Beethoven's Op. 11 clan.net trio with her friends).
She regularly sight reads with area professionals and
plays weekly at a local church.  Paying gigs are one or
two a month.  ``lt's a challenge every day.  Every single
day I want every opportunity to touch my cello."

Jason has been exploring music administration.  ``Since
last summer I have been working in the educatlon
department Of the San Francisco Symphony working with
the personriel manager Of their youth orchestra and
having a wonderfully fulfilling time as part of their team."
He also is assistant at the Conservatory to Elisabeth Reed
arid Coney Jamason, "copying, setting up, and one of the
coordinators for the period instrument fund."  Jason
recognizes the positions have given him inslght into arts
administration-fundraislng, behind the scenes logistics,
rehearsal plans, preparation for perfomances.  I'm very
ensconced in business adm in istTatfon.  It's challengl.ng,
but rewarding for a person with a perfomance
background."

Hallie, too, has found music.related worib as house
concert manager for SFEMS.  ``lt's a perfect job for me
right now, one that allows me to meet amazing early
musicians and hearfabulous concerts.  I'm also a cello
teacher."

ln spite Of uncertainties, each Of these musicians is
excited about the opportunities ln the Bay Area.
Jason has discovered that many muslcal
onganizatlons, such as the ballet and Philhamonfa
Baroque, have education departments.  Jamle finds
that ``Berkeley is a great place.  Music Sources is ten
blocks away, there's UC Berkeley, lots of

performances-the atmosphere is really great in thls
cfty to lean in a community."  Hallle feels the Bay
Area ls "incredibly richso many organizations
dedicated to early music, so many great teachers
and programs to be part of."
And what would you do if you weren't a miisk:lan,
or you had to stop playlng?  Jamie admits `thls is
something I ask myself all the time-I have a minor
shoulder problem and I struggle every once a whne.
When it happens, I try to make myself focus on
what I am doing right now and not to think too
much about the answer to this question."

Jason has in his back pocket earlier studies in
neurosclence.  ``I'd like to find some way to work

bridging the gap between music and other
disciplines, music and
neurosclence, in usic and
cognition."  Hallle feels
she would comblne her
love Of music with
chi]dTen.  "I used to
work at a preschool
and found it fasclnating
and inspiring how
connected to the world
children are."

Beyond career
expectations, Jason
ref)ects on the
enrichment that music
has brought to his life,
how it deepened his
understanding Of
history and culture as he
travelled in Europe.  "I                   Jason pyszkowskl
heard Vierima Philhamonic play Mahler in the same hall
Mahler himself conducted."  In a later European vislt, he

perfomed Mozart and Schubert in the Alps.  Finally, he
says, ``never underestimate the value of a good glass of
wine!" underscoring the importance Of tlme \^/Ith friends,
and not Isolating one's self in a practlce room 12 hours a
day.  "Music is Integral to our social culture."



The Daily Warm up
Continuing from the February issue, The Camba News

presents the daily warm up by some Of the pros in our
neighborhood.

Roy Wlielden
I view my wami-ups as a way Of focusing my mind on,
first, my nght arm and hand, and then, my left am and
hand.  This attitude reflects in part the lessons I had with

the viol player John Hsu,
who organized his volume
A Handbook Of French
BaroqueVIolTechniquelrito
two parts: Bowing and Left-
hand technique.  In fact, the
specific warm-up exercises I
use are based on (if not
always taken directly from)
exerdses from Hsu's
handbcok.
I might start wth long
tones on open strings, a

warm.up exerclse which allows me to focus on the
elements Of the basic bow stroke: the pendulum-like
shape, the varied articulations.  Ohe variables here under
one's control lndude the amount of pressure of the
fingers on the bow hair, the speed Of the bow, the speed
Of the release of pressure of the fingers on the hair.)
Next, I might turn my attention to std.ng crossing (stt.ll
keeping my fceus on the right hand, but bringing in the
left hand a bit) with an exercise like:

Obviously, this is an exercise helpful for improving the
clan.ty of string crossing in all types of music, not only in
French baroque music.

Moving my focus to the left hand, I find useful as a wai.iin.
up this fingering exercise from Hsu's handbook which
alternates normal, contracted, and extended fingen.ng
placement:

ctc.
I,I,       ,I,       ,             I        ,       .       I        I       ,,,,        11,

(As a side note:  since adding this exercise to my warm-
up, l've galned a deeper understanding and
appreciationln short, a better ear-for the works Of
Bartok, whose cliTomatic, womy melodies often exploit
this kind Of half-step, whole-step relatloiL)

I might finlsh my walm up with some kind Of simple
chordal exercise, uniting the left and right hands. For
instance:

Thls is one I find useful for developing a flexible left hancl,
with all fingers pressed precisely behind the frets, as well
as a sensitive bow hand, striving to balance the dynamic
level Of the tones ln each Of these dyads.

And, as usual, I haven't left any tine for warm up of rlght-
hand pizzicato technique, as do, I suspect, most stling
players-xcepting double bass players.

Elisabeth Reed
I do long slow bows breathlng out on the push bow and

in on the pull bow.  I also play
up and do`^rn (to above the
frets) on each strlng to ``wake
up" the instrument.  Then slow
scales.  Usually.  I have trouble
doing anything habitually.
Sometimes I just play part of
whatever I am working on
slowly.

David Jvlorris
I remember leaming in my youth (!) that in one's practice

(music, sports, martial arts, etc,), one should endeavor to
go well beyond the range that one will be using in
actuality.  In that spirit, when I wan up, I try to combine
both the familiar and
unfamiliar aspects Of oiir
technique.  For example,
when I do scales, 1'11 start
with something nomal (say,
D major) and try to work up
to some odd key+ay, Db
major+and then I might end
up making a game Of seeing if
I can play two octaves' worth
Of Db major on one bowLiomething we dont generally
do in consort playing!  lt helps me think about bow use
and shifting oLit of first position, and it gets me out Of the
habit Of just sticking to the usual way Of doing things.  I
try to change this game often, to keep from getting stuck
in a practice-rut.  There are also some vocal exercises
(e.g. "Bumble.bee," whlch uses ascending thirds) which
are nlce to try on gamba.  1'11 use anything I can if lt
stretches me a bit.



March 6 Play Day with Farley Pearce
FarleywlllleadtheMarch6PlayDay,presenting
technlcalexerdsesfromCathen.naMeints'sTheArtofthe

Vlol video and some
classical pieces by
FX Hammer.

Farley is a versatile
musiclan who
perfoTTnsfrequently
on baroque and
modem cellos, violas
da gamba, and
violone/double bass.
He freelances with
Bay Area ensembles
such as the
Philamonia Baroque
Orchestra, the Sex
Chordae Consort Of
vials, Magnificat, the
Jubilate Orchestra,
and the Albany

Mr. de Sainte{olombe  Les PJeurs
J. S. Bach  Bourrde
Mr. Demachy  Pre/ude en Re in
Mar.I.n Marais  [es Voix Humaines -Muzettes
Mr. de Sainte<olombe le fils  Fantrisi.e en mi. in
Tobias Hume Musi.ca// Jfumors

A Sou/diers March
Captaine Hume's Pavin  & Galllard
Hawhe, harke
Woape doe me no harme
A Souldlers Resolution

Lessons for the Lyra Viol
Alfonso Ferrabosco  Conanto
Thomas Ford  Why not here
John Playford  Saraband

Anonymous (ca. 158o)  The  Bag-P/.pee TunJng
A Polnte or Preludium
The Lancashire Pipes

Consort.  Farley
studiedwithJohnDomenbergandtookmasterclasses
wfth Jordi Savall  and Weland Kuijken.  He teaches
pn.vatelyandattheSFEMSDiscoveryWorkshop.

Jordi Savall in Sacramento
Jordi Savall will be perfoiiTiing March 17 at 7:3o PM at
Capistrano Hall, Sacramento State Universfty.  See
calendar listl.ngs for details.  The program will include:

K.F. Abel  Pre/ude
J.S. Bach Al/emande
Johannes Schenck Aria Bur/esca
Mr. de Sainte<o]ombe le fits  Pro/ude
Mr. de Sainte<olombe le fils  FantaisJe en Rondeau

The Pigges Of
Rumsey
ThecupofTee
Kate of Bardle
A Toye

Jvlark Your Calendar
SatLirday, Marcr] 6

SanFranciscoRenaissanceVo].cespresentsSongsofWar
a Peace, perfoming Tomas Luis de Vlcton.a Mi.ssa Pro
VIctori.a,GuillaumeDufayFallofConstantfrop/eandother
musicincludingtroubadoursongsfromtheCrusadesand
music Of the Ottoman Empire.  Todd Jolly, Music
Director,withguestartistsDianaRowan,Celtl.cHarpand
PeterJacques, ney.  1329 7th Ave., San Francisco, 7:3o
PM.  $2o, Si5 students and seniors.  w".sf"Tg.
Sunday, Mardi 7
SanFranciscoRenaissanceVoicesrepeatsprogramof
March 6.  All Saints Episcopal Church, 555 Waver'y, Palo
Alto.  4:oo PM.  $2o, $15 students and seniors.
www.sfrv.org.

Sunday March u
SanFranciscoRenaissanceVoicesrepeatsprogramOf
March 6.  Alameda First Presbyterian Church, 2ool Santa
Clara, Alameda.  4:oo PM.  $2o, $15 students and seniors.
WW.Stu.OTg.
Wednesday, MaJ'ch .7
JordiSavallplaysaprogramincludingAbel,Bach,Ste.
Colombe, Ste. Colombe le fils, deMachy, Man.s, Hume,
and music for lyra viol.  Capistrano Hall, Sacramento
State University, 7:3o PM (916) 278-5155.  $25.

Friday, March ig

Barefoot Concerts presents Quaver (Marie Dalby, Brady
Lanier, Loren Ludwig and Tobi Szuts, viols) playing



Yest€rday's Tomorrow, a program of new and old music.
This dynamic new ensemble is committed to playing
exciting music-new and old-in ways that engage the
eclectic sensibilities Of the ipod era.  Their concerts bring
together music ranging from Petrucci to Purcell, and
from Shostakovich to Vampire Weekend.  Quaver draws
on the traditlonal vlol consort to reunite polyphony's rich
musical heritage with the present:  seventeenth centilry
pavans and fantasias are paired with recent polyphonic
muslcfrom performers such as the rock band Radiohead,
the electronlca ensemble Ratatat, and the composers
Gyongy Ligetl and Martha Bishop.  Quaver appeals to
audiences as diverse as their music, appearing in concert
halls, coffee shops, clubs and art galleries.  Thls is not

your parents' viol consort.  As the Vlola da Gamba Society
of America put it ``this group ls going to set the viol world
on fire."  St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Parish Hall, 23oo
Bancroft Way, Berkeley, 6 PM.  $15 at the door (students,
seniors, and SFEMS members $13L 18 and under admitted
free.  $3 discount for online orders, go to
www.Brownpapemckets.com/evenv8o8oi
Friday, Mardi 26

SEEMS presents Crowned with Laurels Poetry and Musi.c I.n
Trecento ltaly by Liber: Ensemble for Early Music, Melanie
Gemond, soprano, William Hudson, tenor, with guest
artlst Jordan Sramek, tenor.  The award-winning
ensemble Liber (formerly Liber unusua[is) explores the
elegantbeautyandfieryemotionsoffourteenthcentury
Italian music.  They pay tribute to the revered fathers of
Humanism-Francesco Petra rch, Giovannl Bcx:caccio, and
Franco Sa cchettLthrough musical settings Of their
poems by Jacopo da Bologna, Niccolb da Perugia, and
the poet{omposer Francesco Landini, who was honored
by King Peter Of Cyprus with a crown of laurels.  First
Lutheran Church, Pato Alto, 8:oo PM.  $25/$22 SFEMS
members.

Saturday, March 27
Li.ber repeats program of Mal{h 26 at St. John's
Presbyterian Church, Berkeley, 7:3o PM.  $25/$22 SFEMS
members.

Sunday, March 28

Liber repeats program Of March 26 at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, i"i O'FarTell Street, San Franclsco, 4:oo PM.  $25/

$22 SFEMS members.

Workshops
March 19-20

Chant Caltip-l.he Sound-World of Hildegard Yon Blngen.
Sam Francisco Renaissace Voices hosts Susan Hellauer
and Marsha Genensky Of Anonymous 4 for another
session Of Chant Camp, this time an all-new twoday
Camp featuring the chant Of mdegard von Bingen.  This
workshop presents a tworday session of chant singlng
uslng Hlldegard's music, structured around a number of
carefully{hosen topics.  Each topic presentation will
begin with a brief, infomiative, Ill ustrated lecture,
followed by plenty Of group singlng, to illustrate and

permanently ``set" the lesson.  Each day's workshop ends
with a communal chant singing, combining elements Of
each day's worlq along with extensions and
Improvisations based on the day's material.

Chant Camp is for both professional and experienced
amateur singers who want to know more about the art
Of singing chant.  And it's the singing that makes it
stick.  Chant has been called musical meditation, but
Chant Camp think about it more as yoga for the voice:
active, physical, and transfoming.  There's absol utely
nothing like unison singing, with unity Of melodic Intent,
to grow a sense Of blend and cohesion.

Cost is $85 for the workshop and Includes all materials
and hospltallty.  Schedule for this camp is:  Fn.day, March
19, 5:3o PM9:3o PM; Saturday, March 2o, io:oo am.4:3o
PM.  Pre-registration ls required and early registratlon ls
recommended as class size is limited.  Register at
w`^rw.sfrv.org.  For more information see
www.Chantvillage.com.

Solutlon to February Puzzle,
telebTatlngBrldges"
This image Of a bridge appeared ln
Harmonleieorum libri, i636.  Soive
the clues to spel[ the treatise's
author.  Place the first letter Of the
answer ln the box and the

"BrldgeontheRiverK`rd"cerriposer_Arnald

``A Brfdge Too Far" drector Rlchard

Jlml Ilendrfu's "_ endge"

Malcon

Attenborough

Ralnt'ow
"We build too man)/ vads and not encligh brldges," _ N ewton            Isaac

Actor who played Mr. Bn.dge, Paul _                                                        Ne`^rmaii

lo`ra county of alrf and Meryl's bridges                                                           Madison

Curve on the Bay in.dge                                                                                         Ess

One of 'the other" Bay bddges                                                                             Rlchmond

Brldge lceale of \Mlder's pulftzeT prfee novel                                                          San Luis Rey

Pooh mistook_fora stlckwhen hefloated out underthebiidge         Eyore

Don Johnson character, _ Brldges
Golden Gate Bride destlmaoon (2 words)

FTankBrfdgeorchestralw*"_Sping"

Nash

North Bay

Enter



VdGS-Pacifi ca  Membership
Join the Chapter or renew/ your rnembersliip

First and last name

Mailing address

Cfty, State, Zip

Emai'

Nole=  Emall is reqilired to receive the Gamba News, oitr Chapter ne\^rstetter.  The Ganba Ne`us ls distribitted in
PDF by emall only.Phonenumberwitharea code  (

S                        Playing ^Aember 05S).  Attend monthly consort meetings for free; plus receive free emall subscrip-
tion to Gamba News.STwopersonmembershlp (st5).  Two playing members in the same household.  You share all the

n.ghts an privileges of a Playing Member.

S                        News]etter®nly Jdeinbershlp (Sio}  Receive the emall subscriptlon to Gamba News.

S                         Donation to vdGS-Pacifica will help us buy sheet music and rental instruments and grow our schotarship
fund.  May we acknowledger your donation in the newsletter?

EYes                       .   No

S                        Total Enclosed

Make olit chttk to VdGS- Pacifica
Mail with this fomi to:

Penni (Pj) Savage, Treasurer Vdc.S -Pacifica
436 Hudson Street
Oakland, CA  94618


